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Energising BPCL Kochi Refinery
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Swachh Shanth Sundar

uly begins with rededicating ourselves to the continued
mission of cleanliness. We are committed to the highest
standards of maintaining our surroundings clean and safe all
times. Swachhta at work is more of a tradition for us than a rule.

We at KR strongly believe that people and processes of which
we are indelible links can interact closely with each other
and contribute in peaceful harmony. We would soon like to
benchmark ourselves on how our teams are collaborating
to sustain KR as a clean and also a great place to work. We
would like to understand from you the best desirables in safety,
environment, people-friendly workspace and branding in our
collective mission for a swach, shanth and sundar place of work.
Please take time to look around you and give us your feedback
in a survey that is planned soon through JwalaDhwani.
We appreciate the feedback from youngsters who have
expressed their desire to know more about our company through
common platforms including the journal. In our endeavour to
achieving that, we are bringing you highlights from across BPCL
businesses from this issue onwards. We also wish to inform our
retired friends that your creative contributions will also find a
space in the journal. Please also follow us on our social media
platforms for real-time info and exciting engagements.
Wishing you swach, shanth and sundar times ahead.
Warmly,
Editor
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BPCL Kochi Refinery wins State Pollution Control Award

B

PCL Kochi Refinery has won
the Kerala State Pollution
Control
Excellence
Award
instituted by Kerala State
Pollution Control Board (KSPCB)
for pollution control measures
in the category of very large
industries.
Kochi
Refinery
is achieving this for the 12
consecutive year.
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director
(Kochi
Refinery),
Mr. Damien Gracious, Chief
General
Manager
(HSE),
Mr. ES Anilkumar and Mr. KG
Aji received the award on
behalf of Kochi Refinery from

Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala
Mr. Pinarayi Vijayan at a function
held at Thiruvananthapuram on
7 June 2018.
Mr.
Mr.

K
K

Muraleedharan MLA,
Sajeevan, Chairman,

KR P&CS Goes Live on eOffice

T

he Digital File Management
Solution
eOffice
Lite
(eFile) – a was launched in
P&CS department of Kochi
Refinery (KR) on 14 June 2018
in the august presence of
Mr. P. S. Ramachandran ED
(Projects).
The first digital approval note
was created and digitally signed
in the eOffice application by
Mr. N. Thulasidas Officer (P&CS).

www.bharatpetroleum.in

He urged other departmental
heads present in the meeting
to adopt eOffice in their
departments
quickly
and
participate
in
this
digital
transformation
project
undertaken by the organization.

In his address, Mr. P. S.
Ramachandran
appreciated
the efforts put in by all in the
implementation of eOffice in KR
and pressed upon the need to
implement it at all levels within
KR, so that the benefits could
be reaped by the entire KR staff.
He mentioned that this is a new
beginning in KR and will surely
bring in more transparency and
accountability in the approval
processes.

@KochiR

Kerala
State
Pollution
Control
Board
(KSPCB),
Mr. TA Thankappan, Member
Secretary (IC), KSPCB and
Dr. T N Seema, Vice Chairperson,
Haritha Keralam Mission were
also present.

/BPCLKochiRefinery

Mr. Murali Madhavan Chief
General Manager (Operations),
Mr. Pius Mathew, Chief General
Manager,
Project
Finance,
Mr. A. K. Gidwani CGM,
Network, Security and Projects,
Mr. L. L. Ramachandran,
General Manager (Information
Systems), Mr. Marcus Jacob,
General Manager (P & CS),
Mr. Sanjay Mehrishi, General
Manager IS Cloud Initiatives
and Ms. Nair Monisha, CM
(IS Services) and other senior
officials graced the occasion.

BPCL KR Online
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Best Corporate Citizen Award for BPCL Kochi Refinery

B

PCL Kochi Refinery has
bagged the NIPM Kerala Best
Corporate Citizen Award for
the second consecutive year.
Mr. Jayesh Shah, Executive
Director (HR), Mr. George
Thomas,
General
Manager
(PR
&
Admn)
and
Mr. Vineeth M Varghese, SM
(PR & Admin) I/C along with
the CSR team received the
trophy and certificate from
Mr. APM Mohammed Hanish IAS,
Managing Director, Kochi Metro
Rail Ltd in Kochi on 23 June 2018.
BPCL Kochi Refinery competed

among large companies having
a minimum CSR budget above
Rs.100 lakhs.
The
National
Institute
of
Personnel Management (Kerala
Chapter) instituted the award
for identifying and recognizing
the efforts of companies in
integrating and internalizing
Corporate Social Responsibility
into
their
core
business
operations.
Earlier BPCL Kochi Refinery
presented the various CSR
initiatives undertaken during FY

2017-18 on 18 June 2018. Five
major CSR projects based on our
thrust areas were showcased
before the jury along with a
summary of all the CSR activities
including
the
contributions
of the CSR Volunteers club
of Kochi Refinery that has
a wide representation from
among employees and family
members.
Ms. Ancy Johnson, Manager (PR
& LW) and CSR Team members
Ms. Elizabeth Davis and Mr. PA
Mohammed Nizar made the
presentation

Off Gas Treater comes up for PDPP

T

he Off Gas Treater (PDA-V-008)
column is the second one out
of eight columns to be erected
for the Acrylic Acid unit of PDPP.
The Off Gas Treater supplied by
M/s Vijay Tanks and Vessels (P)
Ltd, Vadodara in two parts was
erected on 23 May 2018.

ID for bottom section, 2 m ID
for top section, 188 MT weight
and the material of construction
of shell, head, nozzle etc are
SS 316L. The Off Gas Treater
which is part of the Acrylic
Acid recovery section contains

random packing beds. It treats
the recycle gas to recover
the remaining acrylic acid of
the gas phase. With excellent
support from civil, electrical and
rest of teams the column was up
effortlessly.

The site joint fabrication was
done by M/s VTV and erection
was done by M/s Offshore
Infrastructure Ltd. The main
crane used was DEMAG CC
2600 – 550 MT with super lift and
tailing crane used was SANY
– 250 MT. The size and weight
parameters of the column
are 35.54 m length, 3.9 m

JULY 2018
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120 kWp Solar Power Plant - BPCL Kochi
Refinery’s gift to ‘Mother Nature’

A

120 kWp Solar Power Plant
has been commissioned
at Kochi Refinery. The power
plant atop VGO HDS Substation
was commissioned on World
Environment Day, 5 June 2018
and was dedicated to ‘Mother
Nature’ on 8 June 2018, by
Mr. Thampi P K, CGM (Technical)

in the presence of Mr. Prasad K
Panicker, ED I/C-Kochi Refinery,
Mr. Ramachandran P S, ED
(Projects), Mr. Murali Madhavan
P,
CGM
(Operations),
Mr. Subramoni Iyer, CGM
(Technical),
Mr.
Damien
Gracious K D , CGM (HSE) and
Mr. Ganesh P G, CGM (Project

Technical).
Mr. Mohanlal A, GM (P&U)
and Mr. Viswanathan K, DGM
(Electrical) spoke in detail about
the facility. The 120 kWp Solar
Plant is the third Grid Tie system
to be commissioned in Kochi
Refinery. The Other two being
a 15 kWp and a 60 kWp. With
the commissioning, the total
capacity has been raised to 185
kWp, with several other projects
in the pipeline. This solar power
plant is expected to churn out
a whopping 1,70,000 units of
energy per year which would
reduce around 127 Metric Tons
of CO2. The plant also boasts of
state of the art Core 1 Inverters
from SMA.

PDPP completes 10 million LTA free man hours

T

eam PDPP achieved its first major HSE
milestone with the completion of 10 million
LTA free man hours at the project site on 11 June
2018.

The same is a collective achievement for all the
stakeholders involved in the project, from the
workers toiling hard at site to all the officers of EIL
and BPCL. With focus on strict adherence to PPE,
regular tool box talks, appropriate housekeeping,
precautions for work at height, etc. adequate

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiR

all round measures have been continuously taken to
imbibe a culture of safety at PDPP. With a steep long
road ahead towards mechanical completion, team
PDPP remains positive and upbeat about clocking
greater milestones in the year ahead

/BPCLKochiRefinery
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PDPP Business Partners’ Meet

W

ith only eight months
left
until
mechanical
completion, the PDPP project
at KR is at a crucial juncture.
Taking cognizance of the same
and with a view to motivate the
entire project team towards the
goal, a PDPP Business Partners’

Meet was held on 16 June at
Avenue Regent, Kochi.
The event was attended by
officers of BPCL and EIL engaged
with the project as well as by all
major contractors and the sub
vendors working at the project

site. With special focus on safety
and on the requirements for
timely mechanical completion,
the event fulfilled its purpose. A
detailed presentation and a skit
on safety was appreciated by
all attendees.

Yoga Day
Employees participate in regular and desktop sessions
organised as part of International Yoga Day at KR.
Mr. Jayesh Shah, ED(HR) and Mr. PK Thampi, then
CGM(Tech) inaugurated the Yoga sessions at KR

Parenting Session

Exclusive session on teenage parenting
techniques conducted by ESE department Iin
May 2018.

Office inauguration

Mr. N Vijayagopal, ED(Finance) inaugurates the revamped
Finance Office at BPCL KR

Inspiring session
Cardiology Clinic

Employees attend the regular
cardiology clinic at Kochi
Refinery

Motivational
session by visionary
Dr. Alexander
Jacob IPS (Retd.)
was organised for
team members of
PDPP in June 2018

JULY 2018
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Hon’ble Petroleum Minister lays the foundation stone for
BPCL LPG Bottling Plant, Balangir

T

he foundation stone of
Balangir LPG Bottling Plant
was laid by Mr. Dharmendra
Pradhan, Honourable Minister
of Petroleum and Natural
Gas,
Skill
Development
and
Entrepreneurship
and
Mr. Thaawarchand Gehlot,
Honourable Minister of Social

Justice and Empowerment,
Government of India, in the
August presence of, Mr. Kanak
Vardhan Singh Deo, Honourable
MLA,Patnagarh, Mr. Rajkumar
CMD, BPCL and other dignitaries.
The LPG plant will be the second
one in the state of Odisha after
Khurda LPG plant and would

be spread over 23 acres of land
with the capacity to bottle 42.0
lakhs cylinders per year.
It will be constructed in the
village Barkhani which is around
12 KMs from Balangir Railway
station.The plant is expected to
be operational by March 2020.

Lubes SBU enters into Rate Contract with MSRTC

T

he Maharashtra State Road
Transport
Corporation
(MSRTC) is the state run bus
service of Maharashtra, India
with 16,500+ buses which ferry 7
million passengers daily. It serves

www.bharatpetroleum.in

routes covering both towns and
cities within Maharashtra and its
adjoining states.
Mumbai Direct Lubes Territory
on behalf of BPCL is truly proud

@KochiR

/BPCLKochiRefinery

to have secured an esteemed
association with MSRTC in their
endeavour towards connecting
millions of people across the
state and beyond.
Mumbai Direct Lubes Territory
recently entered in to a rate
contract with Maharashtra State
Road Transport Corporation for
supply of various lubricating oil
grades across depot locations
in the state of Maharashtra, for
a period of two years. The rate
contract between MSRTC and
MAK Lubricants is applicable
from May 2018 to May 2020 and
will enable Bharat Petroleum
Corporation Limited to supply
various requisite grades to
MSRTC across 32 divisional
workshops
and
3
central
workshops in Maharashtra.

BPCL KR Online
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Joint Venture Company formed for NRL’s Bio Refinery Project

N

umaligarh Refinery Limited
took a giant step forward
by establishing a joint venture,
Assam Bio-Refinery Pvt. Limited
(ABRPL) with equity participation
of
M/s
ChempolisOy
of
Finland and M/s Fortum 3 B.V.
of Netherland to build and
operate the first of its kind Bio
Refinery in India which would
generate renewable green

fuel-bioethanol, other valuable
chemicals and green power
from bamboo biomass.
The joint venture company
incorporated on 04 June 2018,
has a major equity holding of
50% by NRL, 28% by Fortum
3.B.V. Netherland and 22% by
ChempolisOy, Finland. Earlier
on 25 April, the joint venture

agreement was signed in New
Delhi by MD NRL S K Barua;
Mr. Sanjay Aggarwal, authorised
representative of Fortum 3 B.V.
and CEO Chempolisoy, Finland
Mr.TomiHonkala in the presence
of officials from all the partner
companies including Director
(Tech) NRL Mr. B. J. Phukan and
Head (Legal) Fortum India Pvt.
Ltd.

Strategic Oil Reserve

T

he Government has given
in-principal
approval
for
establishing underground crude
oil storages in Odisha and
Karnataka
to
increase
emergency stockpile cover by
12 days to 22 days.
The storage capacity of these
two Strategic Petroleum Reserve
(SPR) facilities will be 6.5 Million
Metric Tonne (MMT). India
already has underground rock
caverns for storage of 5.33MMT
of crude oil at three locations:
Vishakhapatnam (1.33 MMT),
Mangalore (1.5 MMT) and Padur
(2.5 MMT).

JULY 2018
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Warm Welcome
ED (HR),
Kochi Refinery

W

hen he joined BPCL in 1984, as a young civil
engineer Mr. Jayesh Shah was not sure if he
would continue in this multi-crore company that
kept growing over the decades. But with time as
a member of strategic teams of some of the major
corporate initiatives like Project Destiny, Project
Caliber, Project WIN and Project Sankalp, he grew
as a key contributor to several transformational
missions of Maharatna BPCL and this move to Kochi
Refinery comes to him as a pleasant opportunity to
understand more about Industrial Relations, an area
that he had little exposure.

For someone who has been on the
western side of India for most of his
life and career, though touring the
length and breadth of the country
every now and then on specific
assignments, what does the new
role as Executive Director (HR) at
one of the biggest locations of
Maharatna Bharat Petroleum in
South India mean? How does this
move to Kochi Refinery in God’s
own country excite a man who
has excelled both in Engineering
and HR? Meet Mr. Jayesh Shah, our
new Executive Director (HR) Kochi
Refinery who comes with a wealth
of experience in engineering and
people management.

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiR

He was in core engineering as part of HR Admin
Services and Facilities for over a decade and a half.
His USP being the engineering marvels he introduced
while transforming all three office spaces of Bharat
Petroleum head quarters in Mumbai and the Retail
HQ into state of the art work spaces equipped with
latest facilities for communication and impressive
interiors. These are more than just office spaces says
Mr. Shah who is of the view that work spaces that
surrounds us emits positive energy when we get
closer to them.
After 16 years in Administrative Services and Facilities,
Mr. Shah moved on as DGM - Talent Management.
Subsequently he moved as DGM (HR) of the Retail
Business, the biggest SBU of BPCL with over 1600
officers serving across the length and breadth of the
country for our network of over 14000 retail outlets. He
took over as Chief General Manager (HR) at Retail HQ
in June 2017 and subsequently as Executive Director
(HR) Kochi Refinery from May 2018 onwards. Mr. Shah
has moved to Kerala with his wife Indira, a
microbiologist by profession who worked in a cancer
institute until marriage and later dedicated her
time totally for their family. Their son Dr. Nachiket
is a pediatric dentist in Mumbai and daughter
Dr. Aditi has completed her MBBS and is practicing
in Ahmedabad.
Kochi Refinery is not entirely new for Mr. Shah, who
has come to Kochi often on corporate projects and
HR initiatives. “It is indeed a new domain for me,
but it is a special place as it is one of the biggest
strategic business locations of BPCL”, he shared as
/BPCLKochiRefinery
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he picked up the values and
culture statement of BPCL to
reminisce on the origin of that
document.
“Given the cultural mix of our
company which is so vibrant
and diverse, we had to create
a, culture and values statement
that would be internalized as our
own. Creating such statements
is like creating the genetic
code of BPCL and this was a
dedicated and long drawn
exercise and we knew that it
had to be energizing enough
for all, as it has to live through

and echo from the minds and
actions of every member of the
BPCL family. Being part of the
team that created this genetic
code of the company remains
amongst my most energizing
moments, and as it is to many,
the BPCL culture and values are
hard coded in me.”
“I’m sure it will be an exciting
journey at Kochi Refinery which
has a glorious history of over five
decades. I’m looking forward to
meeting the teams one by one
and understanding KR more
closely. The infrastructure, the

ED (HR) KR & new Editor
of JwalaDhwani at the JD
monthly review in June 2018

people strength, the behemoth
projects and the dedication of
the team, everything gives a
unique charm to this place that
I am waiting to discover. We
know that when people are
financially invested, they want
a return and when people are
emotionally invested, they want
to contribute. In BPCL, I firmly
believe it’s the best of both!”
Kavitha Mathew / HR

One year of KR on
social media

A

review of the Digital Media group
was organised recently to assess
KR’s presence on Social Media since we
started on Twitter on 5 June 2017.
After the opening remarks by Mr. George
Thomas, GM(PR & Admin), Ms. Kavitha
Mathew, Asst Manager(PR) made a
brief presentation on One year of KR on
Social Media. Digital group members
put forward several suggestions to
activate employee participation and
engagements on social.

Earlier, GM(PR & Admin) presented the
prize to the social media contest winner
Mr. Sivaprakasam G/P&CS who had won

the Facebook contest organised in March 2018.
A social media survey has also been initiated to
gauge our following on KR and BPCL social.
We invite all our readers and followers to participate
in the survey and also follow BPCL Kochi Refinery on
Twitter, Facebook and You-tube to stay connected
with Kochi Refinery.

JULY 2018
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KR is everything to
me - PK Thampi

J

oining Kochi Refinery in
the first batch of Chemical
Engineers, Mr. PK Thampi bids
farewell to his beloved company
after 37 years.
Memories flash through his mind
like a movie trailer. A trainee
in 1981, getting on to the
permanent rolls in 1983 and then
an array of experience in almost
all technical departments. The
blast of 1984, the most
gruesome
of
memories;
unique experiences during the
manpower settlement in 2005,
the QC restructuring, the many
commissioning
assignments
that helped him grow as a
professional and a team mate;
his wonderful bachelor days
where close friends lived, worked
and commuted together; his
family and children who were
nurtured under the loving fold
of a caring company and his
parting role as Chief General
Manager (Technical) of a world
class refinery with benchmarked
technologies and systems. “To

He may not always have had a
smile on his face but that did not
stop him from being one of the
coolest Head of the Technical
team. “I believe that knowledge
is the key of excellence at work.
One has to know what we are
doing and why we are doing
it and how we contribute to
the bigger picture.” Standing
tall and committed to any
challenge he was always there
for his friends and team mates
and he received the same
affection and respect from the
world around him.
for about 4 years. His wealth in
KR is the good friendship circle
he has built over the years with
his dedication and calm nature.
He is happily retiring from service
with a heart full of gratitude to
his company and colleagues.
Mr. Johney shares that the time
here was enriching personally
and professionally.

KT Johney bids
adieu

M

r. Johney KT joined erstwhile
CRL on 22 December 1986
in QC Lab and has since then
worked with Manufacturing
Department (FCCU). And OM&S
from where he bids farewell to
KR.
Before joining Kochi Refinery, he
had worked in Cochin Shipyard
www.bharatpetroleum.in

me KR is a great place to work.
Kochi Refinery is everything to
me, where I learnt the basics
and built a solid career in my
own hometown under some
of the finest visionaries that
the company has seen,” says
Mr. Thampi.

A
native
of
Kadavantra,
Ernakulam, his wife Mrs. Annie
Johney is working in a Bank and
has been a regular contributor
to JwalaDhwani with her stories
and poems.
They are blessed with two
children. Their elder son Renoy
has completed his B.Tech & MBA
and is working with a Software
MNC.

@KochiR

/BPCLKochiRefinery

“Parting is painful, yet it is
inevitable. And so I take this
opportunity to thank each and
every one in this organization for
being a part of my career life. I
extend my sincere gratitude to
my superiors and subordinates
who have supported me all
throughout. My wife Ambika
joins me in thanking the
Cochin Refineries School for
the excellent education and
guidance rendered to my
children.”
Their daughter Athira has
cleared her Civil Services exams
after completing her MBBS.
She is currently under training
in New Delhi. Aparna pursued
her studies in architecture and
is working with Sneha Thomas
Architects in Ernakulam.
As this fine leader prepares for
a new journey, JwalaDhwani
wishes him and family many
happy years ahead.
His address:
Thampi P K, “Amruta”,
Hill Valley Gardens,
Thiruvankulam, Ernakulam
Email : pkthvg@gmail.com
The younger one Rejy is pursuing
Post–graduate degree at SP Jain
Institute of Management. They
have very fond memories of
their stay at Jwalagiri for seven
years. They are also grateful to
CR school teachers and staff
for shaping their children’s
successful future. Post retirement
he will be settling in Ernakulam
and plans to dedicate more
time to social activities.
JwalaDhwani
wishes
them
peace, good times and more
success.
His address:
Kanatt House, Eroor - West
Tripunithura-682306
Ernakulam (M): 9544981655
(E): johneykt@gmail.com
BPCL KR Online
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before introducing the same at
IREP. “ My joy knew no bounds
when 20000 labourers entered
IREP site within 45 minutes
passing through all security
formalities with this IIMS”, he
shared.

Basil bids bye, bye

S

oft spoken fun loving and
warmly jovial, Mr. Basil
Benjamin bids adieu after
a 3 decades plus journey
with Kochi Refinery, his first
workplace where he joined as
an Engineering trainee as part
of FCCU project in 1983
A meticulous engineer with an
eye for details, Mr. Basil who is
retiring as DGM(Projects) has
many milestones to KR that
are very close to his heart,
particularly the Palm Vein
Device as part of Integrated
Infrastructure
Management
System, which was introduced
for the first time in a public
sector enterprise which now
stands integrated to HSE and
ESI. Being Net savvy he spent
hours researching on the system

“At KR one receives enough
opportunities to work with
passion both in your core areas
as well as other domains. I’m
fortunate I could be part of
various projects FCCU, ARU,
ACTP, SPM, IREP & PDPP and I
am honoured to be a part of the
first captive power plant in KR.”
A journey of 35 years, starting
from Cochin Refineries through
Kochi Refinery and finally
concluding at BPCL Kochi
Refinery, it was a wonderful
time which taught me what
life is. Each one of you have
contributed in shaping my
life while I was sailing through
different
departments
and
various projects in BPCL Kochi
refinery, he shared. “As a little
boy watching the mighty waves
of the Ocean, I watched the
growth of our organisation all

through these years and I wish
BPCL greater times ahead”
His wife Merlin Basil did her
MSc in Botany and has been
a highly accomplished and
successful home maker. Their
elder son Mr. Ashok Benjamin
after completing his bachelor
in Engg: from IIT Delhi took his
masters from University of New
Orleans, Luciana and pursued
short stints in US and UK where
he worked with Seimens. He
is currently planning his own
business in Mumbai. His younger
son Mr. Aju Elias did his bachelors
in Engineering from CET and
his masters from University of
Carnegie-Mellon, Pitsberg and
is presently with Pitchbook at
Seattle Washington in US.
JwalaDhwani wishes this fine
colleague and his family good
health, peace and success the
years ahead
His address:
Bens Villa,
Elamana Jetty Road,
Tripunithura, Kochi – 682301

“Be Happy Always’’ - Says Mathukutty

M

athukuty Cyriac says good
bye after a long 37 years of
dedicated service. He joined the
company when it was CRL on 2
November 1981 and is retiring as
the DGM of the Quality Control
Department of BPCL Kochi
Refinery
“I realize that life is a continuous
journey of learning in one form
or another. I am grateful to
the Almighty for His Grace that
made me what I am today. It was
possible only with the unstinted
support, guidance and cooperation from all colleagues,
superiors and friends. Today, I
am a satisfied and contented
person both professionally and

on the family front,” he shared.
He is very thankful to the
company which has helped
him a lot in developing his
skills and gave enough room
to nurture his talents. His wife
Neena Mathukutty and he are
blessed with two children. Their
son Karun Mathukutty, a B.TechMBA graduate is working as
senior manager in UCO Bank
and his wife Manjusha Karun is
also an MBA. They are blessed
with a son. Their daughter Nimiya
Mathukutty has completed her
B.Com and is currently pursuing
her MBA.
Mathukutty has various plans
ahead for his second innings.

• Interviews by: R Sreekumar/ Mfg, Biju T.N. / Proj; Varun . M. / QC & Suresh Babu / OM&S
• For eJwalaDhwani mail to kavithamathew@bharatpetroleum.in

Jwaladhwani wishes him and
his family happy and energising
times ahead.
Address:
Mathukutty Cyriac.
Neeranakunnel, Palace gardens
Karingachira, Tripunithura
(M): 9447116920
(E):cyriacmathukutty@gmail.com
JULY 2018
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celebrations
at Kochi
Refinery
T

he rains stood aside for a day for the World
Environment Day celebrations here at Kochi
Refinery. At the ceremony hosted by Projects
team of the multi crore BPCL KR PDPP project,
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, ED(KR) inaugurated the
Environment Day programmes in the presence
of Mr. PS Ramachandran, ED(Projects) and
Mr. Jayesh S Shah, ED(Human Resources). In his
inaugural address ED(KR) shared that “It is certain
that we do not have a planet B, so let’s do our
best for our one and only planet Earth.”
Mr. Jayesh Shah, ED(HR) delivered a special
address in Hindi which was a welcome gesture
for the hundreds of migrant labourers who
participated at the event. ED(HR) also handed
over the inaugural copy of the World Environment
Day special edition of JwalaDhwani to ED(KR)
who released the special issue on the auspicious
occasion.
Later the entire team planted saplings at the
PDPP venue to mark the launch of another spell
of tree planting for enhancing the KR green

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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cover by 25000 trees. It is very energizing to recall
that exactly a year ago on 5 June 2017 KR had
initiated the green drive for planting 25000 trees
across the Refinery as part of the IREP Project.
Several proactive initiatives are being introduced
at the PDPP site, recently declared as a no-plastic
zone, where conscious efforts in this direction are
being lauded. At the prize distribution ceremony
for contests organized for contract staff, two
women labourers were also felicitated for their
voluntary approach in picking up and discarding
plastic wastes, no matter which zone they walked
through. The work-force of PDDP also took out a
procession with environment day slogans which
converged at the ceremony venue.
Mr. P G Ganesh, Chief General Manager (Proj
Technical), Mr. George Thomas, GM (PR&Admin),
Mr. Babukumar KR, DGM (Security Coordination),
Mr. Basil Benjamin, DGM(Projects) and senior
officials from Consultants, Licensors and Vendor
groups were also present to pledge their
commitment for the environment.

/BPCLKochiRefinery

BPCL KR Online

Earlier Mr. Ravi K, General
Manager (Projects) welcomed
the gathering and Mr. A Krishna
Kumar, SM(Projects) detailed
about the Environment Day
activities to Beat Plastic Pollution
by PDPP team. Mr. Ashok Simon,
GM(Projects) proposed the
vote of thanks

More saplings from KR
The world environment day 2018 observations in BPCL KR
started with the planting of
samplings near the emergency
parking area on the way to CDU
ll. Mr. Murali Madhavan, Chief
General Manager (Operations)
inaugurated the initiative by
planting a sampling.
This was followed by sapling
planting by Mr. Babu Joseph CGM
(Maintenance), Mr. Damien
Gracious CGM (HSE), Mr. P.G.
Ganesh CGM (Projects) and a
host of other KR executives and
employees.

JULY 2018
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One more Butterfly
Park

A

second butterfly park in
BPCL KR was inaugurated
on the World Environment Day
by Mr. Babu Joseph, CGM
(Maintenance)
by
planting
host plants of the same at
the
earmarked
location
at CQCL area. CGM (HSE)
Mr. Damien Gracious, GM (QC)
Mr. Mathukutty Cyriac, GM
(Projects) Mr. A.N Mr.ram, GM
(Inspection) Mr. Sathyan V were
also present during the occasion.

Awareness talk

E

nvironmentalist Prof. E. Kunhikrishnan covered
all the major aspects of environment care
and the need to control plastic menace at an awareness session
for employees. The session was inaugurated by Mr. Damien
Gracious, CGM (HSE).DGM – Environment and Mr. Sainath C,
DGM (Environment) proposed the vote of thanks.

Outreach programmes by KR

K

R also sponsored activities in nearby
government schools and CR school. Mr.
Damien Gracious, CGM (HSE) was the chief
guest of the special assembly organised at CR
School. He urged students to reduce, reuse and
refuse plastic that was causing damage to the
flora, fauna and to the planet itself. He also gave
away the prizes for the KR sponsored extempore
speech competition held in connection with
world environment day. Specially designed
WED name slips were also distributed to
children. Chief guest planted a sapling and also
presented saplings to few teachers and student
representatives.
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A spot quiz and sapling distribution
to public was also arranged in the
afternoon at BPCL Irimpanam
petrol pump.
To reinforce the importance of
the theme “BEAT PLASTIC POLUTION” in
young minds, jute bags were distributed
to students. The program at GHS
Ambalamugal was inaugurated by Mr.
Damien Gracious CGM (HSE). Mr. Sainath
C, DGM (Environment) was also present.
In the VHSE section, Aromal P.V (1st),
Abhijith kumar (2nd) and Basil K
Varghese (3rd) got prizes for the poster
designing competition and Alfiya (1st),
Jyothika Ramesh (2nd) and Sarika
Rahma Beegum (3rd) for essay writing
competition. In the high school section,
Baby P.S (1st), Farook Ahammed (2nd)
and Nandana Rajesh (3rd) got prizes for
the environmental song competition and
Muhammed Ali (1st) , Baby P.S (2nd) and
Avinash N.T (3rd) for the essay writing on
plastic menace competition. In the UP
section, Rincy Rajeeb (1st), Devikamol
(2nd) and Amal P.S (3rd) got prizes for
the song competition and Avani N.T(1st) ,
Manu Krishna (2nd) and Asha Ayyappan
Kutty (3rd) for essay writing competition.
Mr.
Damien
Gracious,
CGM(HSE)
distributed the BPCL KR sponsored prizes
for the winners along with Head Mistress
of the school Mrs Alice C P and DGM –
Environment Mr. Sainath C.
The chakiarkooth on environmental
awareness added enthusiasm and
novelty to the event for children.
The world environment day activities at
Government High School, Tripunithura
was presided over by AEO Mr. Ajit
prasad Thampi. Principal of the School
Smt. Ponnamma N K welcomed the
gathering. CGM (HSE) Mr. Damien
Gracious inaugurated the meet. DGMEnvironment Mr. Sainath C, Senior
Manager- Environment Dr. Kochu Baby
Manjooran were also present during the
function.

Nandhana M Menon(St. Joseph
G.H.S Tripunithura) second prize,
Prejeesh (R.L.V U.P.S) third prize and
Arun Murali (S.H Kodumkulangara)
consolation in the U.P category.
Mithravindha (St. Joseph’s C.G.H.S
TPRA) got first prize , Anupriya
Rajesh (G.G.H.S TPRA) second prize
and Arya Ajith (Govt. Sanskrit, TPRA)
third prize in the H.S category.
An environmental poem writing
competition was also held in this
connection. Winners are: Gopipriya
K.S (S.H.U.P.S Kodumkulangara)- first
prize , Aashvi Rajesh (G.G.H.S TPRA)second prize, Akshara Rajesh (St.
Joseph’s C.G.H.S TPRA)- third prize
And Dhrishya V.B (K.M.U.P.S Eroor)Consolation in the UP category.
Adhitya S Nair (St. Joseph C.G.H.S
TPRA) got first prize, Ghanamoorthy
(G.B.H.S, TPRA), second prize and
Anupriya Rajesh (C.G.H.S TPRA)third prize in the H.S category.
The winners received BPCL KR
sponsored prizes from Mr. Damien
Gracious, CGM (HSE). BPCL KR
also donated name boards for the
plants in the herbal garden of Govt.
High School, Tripunithura. CGM
(HSE) inaugurated the same by
fixing it to one of the plant. DGMEnvironment Mr. Sainath C was
also present. The Environmental
awareness Chakiarkooth was also
organised at this school.

In the interschool extempore speech
competition on plastic menace, Kalyani
Biju (K.M.U.P.S Eloor) got first prize,
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Aasif Malik
Shalk

Avin Davis

D Aarthi
Rakshana

Deepak
Aravind V

Gangoj Manu
Brahma Chari

Suhas S

Vijay S

Lathiya Harshkumar
Rajeshbhai

Imran Khan

Kavati Akhil

Karthik R
Annigeri

Keerthana M

Kommoju Siva

Vangapandu
Abhinay

Komal
Dewanagn

Lohit Veer
Koribilli

Mohamed
Anwar K

Nandakishori P M

Nayanika
Panickar

Penmetsa
Sahitya

Hudiya Vijay
Rajubhai

Pooja
Baliga B

Bhatt Pratikkumar
Yogeshkumar

Saravana
Kumar S

Sagarika Paik

Sai Swarup
Bharti

Shubhi Saxena

Sonali Shetty

Mohanan K R
Maintenance

Khalid M C
P&Cs

Abdulkadirikoya
Sarabiyoda
Maintenance

Vidyasagar R
Projects - C & S

Shahudeen C K
P&U - Electrical

Saifulla T
P&U - Electrical

30 Years

Prathapan J S
Manufacturing

Anandamani P
Maintenance

Srikanth S
Vigilance

Arun Kumar Das
HSE-Fire & Safety

20 Years

SERVICE CITATION

Balasubramanian S

SERVICE CITATION

25 Years

Vemuri Kalki
Venkata
Subbarao

Rajan C K
OM&S

Agrawal S S
Petchem

Vaitheeswaran N
Legal
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GENERAL MANAGER

FROM OTHER SBUs

QUALITY CONTROL - Karunanidhi T V

CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER

FINANCE- Ananthakrishnan G

ELECTRICAL - Viswanathan K

GENERAL MANAGER

SHIFT ADMNISTRATION - Ramesh K
E&C - Georgi Varkey Abraham
CHIEF MANAGER

PRODUCTION PLANNING - Raman P
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER
PROCESS ENGG. - Snehamoy Halder
PROJECTS - Chatterjee S

E&C - Sahaya Libin Ment D

CHIEF MANAGER

PETCHEM - Sivakumar R

E&C - Sanjay S
L&D - Rafiha Khan

HSE- PSM - Madhu K M

LEGAL - Kanchana Kelkar

PROJECTS- Manoj Kumar S

MAINTENANCE - Kale S N

SR. MANAGER

PETCHEM - Agrawal S S

MANUFACTURING - Prince George

SR. MANAGER

TECHNICAL - Mohamed Shameem Machingal

PROJECT-PETCHEM - Subodh Gond

HSE-FIRE & SAFETY - Sunilkumar C P
PROJECTS - Vimal Kumar P

FINANCE - Dewoolkar R (Ms)
MAINTENANCE - Suryavanshi S H
MANAGER

MANAGER

PROCESS ENGINEERING - Raviteja Thota

PETCHEM - Madhur Kumar Meshram

QMS - Ramesh Kannan T

OM&S - Easwara Rao Dumpala
TECH - ENERGY - Prashant Kumar

ASSISTANT MANAGER
PROJECT-PETCHEM - Yadukrishnan G

SUPERANNUATION

OM&S - Sreekumar K
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Mr. John Bosco E J
Who joined KR in HR
department in November 1980
is retiring from the Maintenance
department

MANUFACTURING - Athira P D
MAINTENANCE - Boorgula Suresh
E&C - Vaisakh A Menon

Mr. Marcus Jacob
Who joined KR in Maintenance
department in October 1984
is retiring from the P&CS
department.

STAFF OFFICER
ED (PROJECTS) OFFICE - Subramanian K
ENGINEER
OM & S - Chinnagopanaik K

Mr. P T Paulose
Who joined KR in HR- Security
department in July 1999
is retiring from the OM&S
department.

PROMOTION WITHIN MGMT
SR. MANAGER(OM&S) - Augustine Joseph
REDESIGNATION
CHIEF GEN. MANAGER
(PROJECT TECHNICAL) - Ganesh P G
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NEWLY WED

Shijil Raj & Megha

Praveen P V and Athira K

Dhaneesh & Naveena

Suresh M and Anjali C P

Congratulations

FELICITATIONS
Mr. M Krishnadas / OM&S and Sobha on
the birth of a daughter
Mr. Sanu G Nair / P&U- Utility and Anitha on
the birth of a Son
Mr. Aneesh M J / P&U- Utility and Swathy on
the birth of a Son

OBITUARY

M

alayalam
Short
film
Manjuthullipol
directed by Mr. Vinod P/Finance received
a Special Jury Appreciation at the Bangalore
International Film Fest. Of the 316 Films from
world over, 106 made it to the finals. It also
received the Best Music Jury Award. The jury
included reputed names including Mr. Jinnam
Kim (South Korea), Mr. Fernando Solis, (Spain)
Mr. Greg Blakey, (Australia), Mr. Deepu S Kumar
and Dr. D.C. Singh (India).
The awards were presented by noted Kannada
film directors Mr. Dayal Padmanabhan and
Mr. N. Sivanandam, who is also Managing
Director of Technomark Television Network Pvt
Ltd, Bangalore. “MANJUTHULLIPOL” has also
been shortlisted in the Kerala State Chalachitra
Academy Short Film Festival to be held at
Trivandrum shortly.

We deeply mourn the
sad demise of Mr. George
Joseph #1434 who passed
away on 20th June 2018.
He had retired from the
service of Kochi Refinery
on 31st January 2005 from
TSD Fire. He is survived by
his wife Mrs. Thresiamma Thomas and son
Gino George and daughters Githa Sharbel
and Gisha Johnson. Post retirement, Mr.
George Joseph settled at Chempumukku,
Kakkanad.

CONDOLENCE
Ms. Suja Thomas / HR on sad demise of her
Father
Mr. Jude Savio / P&U – Utility on the sad
demise of his father
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Shilpa S Menon

Jiya Joy

Gouri Prasad

Janis Mathew

Mariam Shmooni

Parvathy P

Jaishree
Mayanglambam

George Shiller

Malavika

Adithya Kartha
CB

Devika S

Natasha
Maria Davis

Shilpa S Menon
(98.8%)

J Nair

Jiya Joy
(97.8%)

Andrea A Sen

Bhavya Anil

Megha Rahul

Bijil K V
(97.6%)
Mariam John

Devika
Sivakumar

Govind S

Rosh Roy
George

Vysaksh V
Gopal

Toppers in individual subjects
English (98 %)

- Bijil K V, P M Anjali

Hindi (99 %)

- Praveena P

Malayalam (99 %)

- Sandra Binu

Maths (100 %)

- Shilpa S Menon

Science (100 %)

- Radhika Gopakumar, Gouri Prasad, Adithya Katrha C B, Shilpa S Menon

Social Science (100 %)

- Bhavya Anil, Natasha Maria Davis, Janis Mathew, Mariam Shmooni,
Jaishree Mayanglabam Devi, Parvathy P, Bijil K V, Jiya Joy, Shilpa S Menon

Githin Varghese
95.6 %

Faiz Nazeer
95.2%

Akhil Sundar
95.0%

Toppers in individual subjects
English (95)

- Juby Mathew, Anakha P S

Maths (99)

- Nayana B M, Faiz Nazeer

Physics (100)

- Faiz Nazeer

Chemistry (98)

- Faiz Nazeer

Computer Science (99) - Githin Varghese
Biology (98) - Lakshmi Murali, Vinay K Asokan
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‘A1’ in all subjects

TOPPERS

CRS AISSCE 2018 - XII SCIENCE

Juby Mathew

P Meera

Gayathri Venu

Sreeraj P
Rajeendran

Nayana B M

Githin Varghese
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‘A1’ in all subjects

TOPPERS

CRS AISSE 2018 - STD X
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Ross Mariyam
Ronald
96.8 %

Aswathy S Menon
95.6 %

Sreelakshmi V P
95.8 %

'A1' in all subjects

TOPPERS

CRS AISSCE 2018 - XII COMMERCE

Toppers in individual subjects
English (95):

Sandhra Saji, Sreelakshmi V P, Thanseeha,
Arfamanzil, Ross Mariyam Ronald
Informatics Practices (100): Aswathy S Menon
Maths (92): Sreelakshmi V P Economics (100): Sreelakshmi V P
Accountancy (97):
Ross Mariyam Ronald, Sheetal,
Raghuthaman, P S Aathira
Business Studies (96): Sreelakshmi V P, Varghese Paul

Bayfest-an outburst of joy on the
opening day

A

fter
two
months
of
vacation,
relaxed
and
revived students and teachers
stepped into the threshold of
the school to the sights and
sounds of festivities in the form of

BAYFEST. The CODS Academy
mesmerized the audience with
their thundering symphony and
the little stars from CRS lent
their melodious voices to the
orchestra.

Ross Mariyam
Ronald

Aswathy S.
Menon

CRS Welcomes
New Teachers

Husna A K
Special
Educator

Kanchana
Chandran
Counsellor

Sonia Mol T P
PRT Physical
Education

Reby K B
PGT Physics

Dhanalakshmi A S
PRT English

Students who achived A1 in all subjects from other schools

Ashis Acca Mathew,
D/o Mathew P Thomas
secured A+ in her 12th exam
2018 - Christu Jayanthi Public
School Kakkanad

Antony Stephen Shaji
S/o Shaji P Stephen
secured A+ in his 12th exam
Christu Jayanthi Pub School
Kakkanad

Joel Sabu
S/o Rosemy George P
secured A+ in his 10th exam
Technical High School
Mulanthuruthy
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With dreamy eyes and
ballooning hopes

T

he tiny tots enter into the portals of
school - unsure and apprehensive
but wide eyed and curious, they
come in with their morning faces
and CRS welcomes them into its
heart with balloons and festoons.
Faces crease into smiles on seeing
the toys and treats. Good luck. May
your future be as colourful as your
first day.

World Environment Day at CR School

W

orld
Environment
Day
was observed in CRS on 5
June 2018. A special assembly
in the morning echoed the
theme "Beat Plastic Pollution’
adopted by India- the host of
the World Environment Day this
year. Principal Ms. Mala Menon
welcomed the gathering. The
Chief Guest of the day was
Mr. Damien Gracious, Chief
General Manager; HSE, BPCL,
KR. The School Board member
Mr. C Sainath, DGM HSE was
also present.
The Chief Guest Mr. Damien
Gracious gave an enlightening
talk about the need to reduce
and reuse plastic. The students
of CRS too gave a valuable
message to beat the plastic
menace. The Chief Guest
then gave away the prizes to
the winners of the extempore
competition held in connection
with the World Environment Day.
Vaishnavi Rajeev (XA) bagged
the I prize while Athmiya Charles
(XB) and Meghana Satish (XA)
got the II and III Prize repectively.

representing the Non teaching
Staff, Alayanaa Zahra (Std. I),
Sangeeth P B (Std. VII) and
Manu (Std. XII) representing
the Primary, Secondary and
Senior Secondary respectively.
Saplings were also distributed to
students of standard V, VI and
VII.
The Chief Guest also planted a
sapling. Students celebrating
their birthdays on this day were
given a sapling as a birthday
present. The programme ended

with a video show to spread
awareness.
Vice
Principal
Mr. Devidayal proposed the
vote of thanks.
Under
the
guidance
of
Mrs. Anju. K and Mrs. Anice
George CRS students conducted
a spot quiz at Irumpanam petrol
station and distributed saplings
as prizes. A joint venture was
also undertaken by school NCC
22(K) cadets and CISF BPCL (KR)
to make the Chitrapuza River
front Drive a Non Plastic Zone.

The Chief Guest then handed
over a name slips to Ms. Anju B.
Saplings were distributed to
Mrs. Minna Kareem and Father
George Kurian representing
the
teachers,
Ms.
Alice
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ÊnùJÉxÉä ¨Éå {ÉSSÉÒºÉ-iÉÒºÉ ºÉÉ±É EòÒ ±ÉMÉiÉÒ
lÉÒ* =ºÉxÉä nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É EòÉä +{ÉxÉÒ nÖù:JÉ ¦É®úÒ
Eò½þÉxÉÒ ºÉÖxÉÉªÉÒ*
=ºÉEòÉ VÉx¨É MÉÖVÉ®úÉiÉ ¨Éå ½Öþ+É* =ºÉEäò
Ê{ÉiÉÉVÉÒ BEò Eò{Écä÷ Eäò Ê¨É±É ¨Éå EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉä
lÉä* VÉ¤É ´É½þ ¤ÉÒºÉ ºÉÒ±É EòÒ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç, ¨ÉÉÄ¤ÉÉ{É xÉä =ºÉEòÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ ®úSÉÉ<Ç* =ºÉEòÉ {ÉÊiÉ
¤Égø<Ç ½èþ +Éè®ú ¨Éä½þxÉiÉÒ ¦ÉÒ*
ºÉÉ±É ¤ÉÒiÉ MÉB* =ºÉEòÒ ¨ÉÉÄ-¤ÉÉ{É ¦ÉÒ
MÉÖWÉ®ú MÉB* ¶ÉÉnùÒ Eäò 10 ºÉÉ±É ¤ÉÉnù ¦ÉÒ
´Éä ¤Éè+Éè±ÉÉnù lÉä* ªÉ½þ ¤ÉÉiÉ {ÉÊiÉ-{ÉÎixÉ Eäò

+¤É +Éè®úiÉ ¡Úò]õ-¡Úò]õEò®ú ®úÉäxÉä ±ÉMÉÒ* ""¨Éä®úÉ
xÉ ¨ÉÉÄ-¤ÉÉ{É ½èþ, {ÉÊiÉ xÉä UôÉäc÷ ÊnùªÉÉ, xÉ EòÉä<Ç
¤ÉSSÉÉ
½èþ* ¨Éä®úÉ

®úÉiÉ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç lÉÒ* nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É =ºÉä +{ÉxÉä
PÉ®ú ±Éä MÉªÉÉ* =ºÉEòÒ {ÉixÉÒ BEò xÉäEò B´ÉÆ
<Ç·É®ú-¦ÉHò +Éè®úiÉ lÉÒ* =ºÉxÉä +É¶SÉªÉÇ ºÉä
nùÉäxÉÉå EòÉä näùJÉÉ* ¤ÉÖWÉÖMÉÇ nÆù{ÉÊiÉ ¤Éä+Éè±ÉÉnù lÉä*
""®úÉäºÉ, ¨Éé iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú Ê±ÉB BEò Ê¤ÉÊføªÉÉ ±ÉÉªÉÉ
½ÚÄþ*'' nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É ¤ÉÉä±ÉÉ* =ºÉEòÒ {ÉixÉÒ xÉä
¨Éä½þ¨ÉÉxÉ EòÉ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ºÉä º´ÉÉMÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ*
+MÉ±Éä ÊnùxÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É xÉä =ºÉä +{ÉxÉä
BEò nùÉäºiÉ, nùVÉÔ Eäò nÚùEòÉxÉ ¨Éå EòÉ¨É {É®ú
±ÉMÉÉ ÊnùªÉÉ* ¶ÉÉ¨É EòÉä nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É nÚùEòÉxÉ ¨Éå
{É½ÚÄþSÉEò®ú =ºÉä PÉ®ú ±Éä VÉÉiÉÉ lÉÉ* +¤É ªÉ½þ
=ºÉEòÉ ®úÉäWÉ EòÉ ºÉè®ú ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉÉ*
ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ºÉÉ®äú PÉÉ´É ¦É®ú näùiÉÉ ½èþ* ´É½þ ºÉSÉ¨ÉÖSÉ
=xÉ nùÉäxÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB ¤Éä]õÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ ½þÒ ¤ÉxÉ
MÉªÉÒ* ´É½þ nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É +Éè®ú {ÉixÉÒ EòÉ
+SUôÉ JªÉÉ±É ¦ÉÒ ®úJÉiÉÒ lÉÒ*
nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É EòÉä +¤É ªÉ½þ ËSÉiÉÉ
ºÉiÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÒ ÊEò =xÉEäò xÉ ®ú½þxÉä
{É®ú ´É½þ Ê¡ò®ú <ºÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ¨Éå
+Eäò±ÉÒ ®ú½þ VÉÉBMÉÒ* =ºÉxÉä
{ÉixÉÒ ºÉä Eò½þÉ - ""½þ¨Éå <ºÉEòÒ
nÚùºÉ®úÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ Eò®úÉxÉÒ ½èþ''* ¶ÉÉ¨É
EòÉä nùVÉÔ Eäò nÚùEòÉxÉ ºÉä ±ÉÉè]õiÉä
ºÉ¨ÉªÉ nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É xÉä <ºÉ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉ
ÊWÉGò ÊEòªÉÉ*

+{ÉxÉÉ
EòÉä<Ç xÉ½þÓ ½èþ* ¨ÉÖZÉä ¨É®úxÉä nùÒÊVÉB*''
nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä ZÉÖEòÒ ºÉ®ú ºÉä ¤Éè`öÒ =ºÉ
+Éè®úiÉ EòÉä ºÉ½þÉxÉÖ¦ÉÚÊiÉ ºÉä näùJÉÉ* =ºÉxÉä BEò
MÉ½þ®úÒ ºÉÉÄºÉ ±ÉÒ* =ºÉEòÉä ªÉ½þ ºÉ¨ÉZÉô ¨Éå
xÉ½þÓ +É ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ÊEò =ºÉ +Éè®úiÉ EòÉä EèòºÉä
iÉºÉ±±ÉÒ nåù* <ºÉºÉä {É½þ±Éä nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É xÉä BäºÉÒ
{ÉÊ®úÎºlÉÊiÉ EòÉ Eò¦ÉÒ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ xÉ½þÓ ÊEòªÉÉ
lÉÉ*
=ºÉxÉä vÉÒ¨ÉÒ ºÉä +É´ÉÉWÉ ¨Éå {ÉÚUôÉ- ""iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ
{ÉÊiÉ ®ú½þiÉÉ Eò½þÉÄ ½èþ?*'' +Éè®úiÉ xÉä <¶ÉÉ®úÉ
ÊEòªÉÉ ""xÉnùÒ Eäò =ºÉ {ÉÉ®ú; xÉ<Ç {ÉixÉÒ Eäò
ºÉÉlÉ*'' nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É xÉä {ÉÚUôÉ - ""iÉÖ¨É EòÉä<Ç
EòÉ¨É Eò®úú ºÉEòiÉÒ ½þÉä ? '' =ºÉEòÒ +ÉÄJÉå
+É¶SÉªÉÇ ºÉä JÉÖ±ÉÒ - ""¨ÉÖZÉä ÊºÉ±ÉÉ<Ç +ÉiÉÒ
½èþ* ¨Éé bÅä÷ºÉ +SUôÉ ÊºÉ±ÉÉ<Ç Eò®úiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ*''
nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É xÉä ¨ÉÖºEò®úÉEò®ú =ºÉEäò EÆòvÉä {É®ú
½þÉlÉ ®úJÉÉ +Éè®ú Eò½þÉ - ""iÉÖ¨É xÉnùÒ Eäò <ºÉ
{ÉÉ®ú ®ú½þÉäMÉÒ- Ê½þ¨¨ÉiÉ ºÉä*''

{É®ú ´É½þ <ºÉ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉä ºÉÖxÉxÉä EòÉä ¦ÉÒ iÉèªÉÉ®ú
xÉ½þÓ lÉÒ * ¤É½þ ¤ÉÉä±ÉÒ, ""ªÉ½þ ¨Éä®úÉ {ÉÖxÉVÉÇx¨É
½èþ* +ÉVÉ ¨Éé +É{É EòÒ JÉÉÊiÉ®ú ½þÒ VÉÒÊ´ÉiÉ
½ÚÄþ* ¨Éé Eò¦ÉÒ ªÉ½þ PÉ®ú +Éè®ú +É{É nùÉäxÉÉå
EòÉä UôÉäb÷Eò®ú xÉ½þÓ VÉÉ>ÄðMÉÒ''* ´É½þ Ê¡ò®ú
¤ÉÉä±ÉÒ- ""+Éè®úiÉ +{ÉxÉä +É{É ¨Éå {ÉÚhÉÇ ½èþ* =ºÉä
ºÉ®ú >ÄðSÉÉ ®úJÉEò®ú <ºÉ ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ®úõ½þxÉä Eäò
Ê±ÉB BEò ¨ÉnÇù Eäò ºÉ½þÉ®äú EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ
xÉ½þÓ ½èþ* ¤ÉäºÉ½þÉ®úÉ +Éè®úiÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB <Ç·É®ú
¦ÉÒ vÉ®úiÉÒ {É®ú +´ÉiÉÉ®ú ±ÉäiÉä ½èþ''* =ºÉxÉä
nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É Eäò ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä JÉb÷Ò ½þÉäEò®ú ½þÉlÉ
VÉÉäb÷É* nùÉÊxÉªÉä±É +Éè®ú ®úÉäºÉ BEò nÚùºÉ®äú EòÉä
näùJÉEò®ú ¨ÉÖºEò®úÉB*

BxÉÒ VÉÉähÉÒ
W/o Eäò ]õÒ VÉÉähÉÒ / +ÉäB¨É
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Ê½þxn

®ÆúMÉ

PÉÚ

¨ÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ, PÉÖ¨ÉCEòc÷ ½ÚÄþ, +É+Éä BEò ¤ÉÉiÉ ¤ÉiÉÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ,
®ÆúMÉÉå ºÉä ½èþ ÊWÉxnùMÉÒ, <ºÉEòÉ ¨ÉiÉ±É¤É ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉiÉÉ ½ÚÄþ *
Ênù±±ÉÒ PÉÚ¨ÉÉ, Eäò®ú±É PÉÚ¨ÉÉ +Éè®ú PÉÚ¨ÉÉ ºÉÉ®úÉ ±ÉÆnùxÉ,
®ÆúMÉÒ ºÉä ½þÒ ¤ÉxÉÒ ½èþ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ, CªÉÉ {ÉäÊ®úºÉ ½þÉä CªÉÉ B¨º]õbÇ÷¨É *
Eäò®ú±É ¨Éå +ÉähÉ¨É ¨Éå ®ÆúMÉÉå ºÉä ¤ÉxÉiÉÉ {ÉÚCEò±É¨É,
±ÉÉä Ênù±±ÉÒ ¨Éå ½þÉä±ÉÒ ¨Éå MÉÉ±ÉÉå {É®ú ±ÉMÉiÉÉ SÉÆnùxÉ *
º{ÉäxÉ ¨Éå ±ÉÉ±É ]õ¨ÉÉ]õ®ú ºÉä JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉÄ Ê¤ÉJÉä®úÒ VÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ,
¨ÉÖÆ¤É<Ç ¨Éå MÉhÉä¶É SÉiÉÖlÉÔ ¨Éå nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ JÉÚ¤É ®ÆúMÉ =c÷ÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
ZÉÚ¨É =`öiÉÉ ½èþ ¨ÉxÉ VÉ¤É ºÉÉ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå ½þÊ®úªÉÉ±ÉÒ +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ,
¤ÉºÉxiÉ ¨Éå ÊJÉ±ÉiÉÉ ±ÉÉ±É ®ÆúMÉ, MÉÉ±ÉÉå ¨Éå ±ÉÉ±ÉÒ ±ÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
+ÉEòÉ¶É ¨Éå <xpùvÉxÉÖ¹É VÉ¤É Ê¤ÉJÉä®äú +{ÉxÉä ºÉ{iÉ ®ÆúMÉ,
®úÉä¨ÉÉÆÊSÉiÉ ½þÉä ¨ÉxÉ ¨ÉSÉ±É =`öiÉÉ, ÊUôc÷iÉÒ BEò xÉªÉÒ =¨ÉÆMÉ *
iÉÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉä ½þ®ú iªÉÉä½þÉ®ú ¨Éå UÖô{ÉÉ ½èþ BEò ®ÆúMÉ,
{ÉÚ®úÒ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ½ÄþºÉiÉÒ MÉÉiÉÒ ºÉ¤É ZÉÚ¨Éä Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú ºÉÆMÉ *
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ½èþ SÉÉ®ú ÊnùxÉ EòÉ ªÉÉ®úÉå ¦É®ú ±ÉÉä fäø®úÉå ®ÆúMÉ,
Ê¨É±É VÉÖ±É Eäò xÉÉSÉÉä MÉÉ+Éä Uäôc÷Éä xÉªÉÒ iÉ®ÆúMÉ *

{Éä]ÅõÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ

Off set -

ºÉ¨ÉÉªÉÉäVÉxÉ
Off shore - iÉ]õ´ÉiÉÔ, iÉ]õÒªÉ
Off sites - ÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ºlÉ±É ºÉä nÚù®ú
Offer - |ÉºiÉÉ´É
Officer in charge -|É¦ÉÉ®úÒ +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ
Officiating - ºlÉÉxÉÉ{ÉzÉ
Oil Industry - iÉä±É =tÉäMÉ
Omission - ¦ÉÚ±É
On account- Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ
On an average - +ÉèºÉiÉxÉ
On behalf of - EòÒ +Éä®ú ºÉä
On deputation - |ÉÊiÉÊxÉªÉÖÊHò {É®ú
Opening balance - ®úÉäEòb÷ VÉ¨ÉÉ
Operating cost - |ÉSÉÉ±ÉxÉ ±ÉÉMÉiÉ
Operation - |ÉSÉÉ±ÉxÉ
Opinion - ®úÉªÉ, ¨ÉiÉ
Opposite - Ê´É¯ûrù
Optimum- <¹]õiÉ¨É
Option -Ê´ÉEò±{É
Optional - ´ÉèEòÎ±{ÉEò
Order - +Énäù¶É
Order of priority - +OÉiÉÉ Gò¨É
www.bharatpetroleum.in

+ÆEÖò®ú Ê¨É¸ÉÉ /
B BºÉ - ÊxÉ®úÒIÉhÉ

Ordinance -

+vªÉÉnäù¶É
¨ÉÉ¨ÉÚ±ÉÒ
Ordnance factory- +ÉªÉÖvÉ ÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉÒ
Organization - ºÉÆMÉ`öõxÉ
Original - ¨ÉÚ±É|ÉÊiÉ
Otherwise - +xªÉlÉÉ
Outcome - {ÉÊ®úúhÉÉ¨É
Outlook - oùÎ¹]õEòÉähÉ
Outpost - ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ SÉÉèEòÒ
Output - =i{ÉÉnù
Outset - |ÉÉ®Æú¦É
Outstanding- |É¨ÉÖJÉ
Over due - +ÊiÉ näùªÉ
Ovation- +Ê¦ÉxÉÆnùxÉ
Over rule - xÉÉ¨ÉÆWÉÚ®ú Eò®úxÉÉ
Over the years -Ê{ÉUô±Éä ´É¹ÉÉç ¨Éå
Overall - ºÉ¨ÉOÉ, EÖò±É
Overhauling - {ÉÚ®úÒ VÉÉÄSÉ
Ordinary -

@KochiR

/BPCLKochiRefinery

Overseas - Ê´Énäù¶ÉÉå
Overtime -

¨Éå
ºÉ¨ÉªÉÉä{ÉÊ®ú

Overtime allowance
Ownership -

º´ÉÉÊ¨Éi´É

Owning department

- º´ÉÉ¨ÉÒ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ
{ÉèEäòVÉ {ÉrùÊiÉ
- ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉèiÉÉ, MÉ`ö¤ÉÆvÉxÉ

Package systemPact

-ºÉ¨ÉªÉÉä{É®úÒ ¦ÉkÉÉ

BPCL KR Online

-a-kv-X-ta-J-e-bn-epw
sF-iz-cy
k-ar-²n-bpw
\-h ssN-X-\y-hpw \n-d-bp-hm³,
B-ßo-b ssN-X-\yw \n-d-bp-ó
A-´-co-£-¯m-ð {]-km-Zm-ß-Iam-b A-jvS-an \m-fn-se ]q-P h-bv¸pw hn-P-b-Z-i-an \m-fn-se ]q-P
-sb-Sp-¸pw. D-Ån-ð \n-d-bp-ó A-\p
-{K-l-hÀ-j-§Ä
A-\p-`-hn-¨-dnªv {In-bm-ß-I `m-K-`m-¡mhpIbm-Wv {io. hn-iz-\m-Y³ Xp-S-¡w
ap-X-ð ap-S-¡w Iq-Sm-sX C-\n-bp-Å
Im-e-hpw Cu-sbm-cp B-ßo-b-ssNX\yw X-sâ Po-hn-X-¯n-ep-S-\o-fw
Im-¯p-kq-£n-¡m³ {i-an-¡p-ópïv A-t±-lw em-fn-Xyw \n-d-ª
Po-hn-X-{I-a-§-fn-eq-sS.
P-ò-\m-Sm-b X-an-gv-\m-«n-se X-ômhq-cn-epw Ip-e-ti-J-c-¯pw kv-IqÄ
hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-\p-ti-jw Im-c¡p-Sn-bn-ð \n-ópw Diploma in
Mechanical Engg.
]m-Êm-bXn-\p-ti-jw {io. hn-iz-\m-Y³
sI. X-an-gv-\m-Sv Small Industry
Coporation-ð H-cp hÀ-jhpw
Coveyer
Companyþð

Manufacturing

4 hÀ-j-¡m-e-s¯

tPm-en-bv-¡p-ti-jw 1981 sa-bv
4 \v CRL ð tNcpóXvv. C-¡m-ea-{X-bpw Maint. Dept -ð static
hn-`m-K-¯n-ð tPm-en sN-¿p-hm³
I-gn-ª A-t±-l-¯n-\v A-\h-[n vessels & boilers sâ-bpw
A-I-¯p-Å ITn-\ tPm-en-bp-sS
B-Zy-\m-fp-I-sf-sb-ñmw Nm-cn-XmÀ°y-t¯m-sS
HmÀ-s¯-Sp-¡m³
I-gn-bp-óp-ïv.
37 hÀ-j-s¯ kv-Xp-XyÀ-l-am-b
tk-h-\-¯n-\p-ti-jw Manager
Maint- B-bn hn-c-an-¡p-t¼mÄ
Po-hn-X {]m-cm-_v-[-§-fp-sS Im-e§-fn-epw X-sâ I-S-a-IÄ a-d-¡msX D-¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-§Ä \n-d-thäp-ó-Xn-ð {i-²-sIm-Sp-¯v C-óv
Po-hn-Xw A-`n-hr-²n-bn-eq-sS I-Sóp-t]m-Ip-t¼mÄ
Ir-XmÀ-°
-\m-Wv {io. hn-iz-\m-Y³.
{io. hn-iz-\m-Y-sâ k-l-[À-½n-Wn
cm-Pe-£v-an LIC D-tZym-K-Ø-bmWv. a-IÄ \o-c-P Bina Refinery
bn-se Asst. Manager B-b

cm-K-th-{µ-s\ hn-hm-lw sN-bvXp. a-I³ ]qÀ-Wm-jv Electronic
& Instrumentation ð _n. sS-Iv
I-gn-ªp. a-¡Ä-¡v \-ñ hn-Zym`ym-kw e-`n-¡p-ó-Xn-ð {]-tNm-Z-\am-bn-¯oÀ-ó sIm-¨n dn-ss^\-dn
kv-Iq-fns\ \-µn-tbm-sS kv-a-cn-¡pI-bm-Wv A-t±-lw.
k-I-e-tcm-Spw ku-lr-Z-¯n-sâ
k-ao-]\
- §
- Ä ]p-eÀ-¯p-ó, hn-{i-aPo-hn-Xw kz-Kr-l-¯n--ð kzØy¯nð Bbn-cn-¡p-hm³ B-{Kln-¡p-ó
{io.
hn-iz-\m-Y
-\pw Ip-Spw-_-¯n-\pw kÀ-Æ-t£ssa-iz-cy-§-fpw B-iw-kn-¡p-óp.
hn-em-kw:
K. Viswanathan
PKRA 57, Lakshmi Darsan
Pavankulangara
Thekkumbhagom,
Tripunithura - 682 301
(M): 9495157427
Joseph Simon V M / Maint

Adp]¯nH³]Xmas¯ Iñd

hn

N
- m-cW
- ap-Xð
- Im-Wn-hð
- h-sc-þ kz-´w Po-hnXm-\p-`-h-§-fpw I-Ym-Im-c-sâ `m-h-\-bpw
A-Xo-h-Ir-Xy-X-tbm-sS kw-tbm-Pn-¸n-¨ þ ]-s¯m³]-¯v I-Y-IÄ. A-Xp-sIm-ïp-X-só-bm-Wv Cu I-Y-bnse an-¡ I-Ym-]m-{X-§-fpw hm-b-\-¡mÀ-¡pw Nn-c-]
cn-Nn-X-cm-hp-ó-Xv.
]-e-I-Y-I-fn-te-bpw
sN-¯n-an-\p¡m-¯ `m-j I-Y-bp-sS ku-µ-cyw
hÀ-²n-¸n-¡p-óp. H-¸w I-Ym-Im-c-sâ
hn-P-b-hpw.
""BÀ-¯-e-¨p I-c-bp-ó _-Ôp-¡Ä¡n-S-bn-eq-sS i-h-i-co-cw sk-ant¯-cn-bn-te-bvs¡-Sp-¯p.
A-dp-

]-¯n H³-]-Xm-a-s¯ I-ñ-d-bn-te-¡v i-h-s¸-«n
C-d-¡p-t¼mÄ d-jo-Zv a-\-Ên-ð Ip-dn-¨n-«p. Xn-cn
-¨n-«m-ð hy-Xym-kw h-cm-¯-Xpw A-¡-§Ä Iq-«pt¼mÄ B-dp h-cp-ó-Xp-am-b km-¯m-sâ \-¼À''þ
A-dp-]-¯n-H³-]-Xm-a-s¯ I-ñ-d.
I-Ym-Im-c-s\ I-Y-bp-sS tem-I-t¯-bv-¡v h-gn-\-S¯n-b-hÀ A-`n-\-µ-\w AÀ-ln-¡p-óp H-¸w \-½psS kz-´w "Pzm-e-[z-\n-bpw'. G-Xm-bm-epw H-óp-d-¸mWv. {io tPm-_n-bn-ð \n-ópw C-\n-bpw c-N-\-IÄ
hm-b-\-¡mÀ {]-Xo-£n-¨m-ð A-Xn-\-h-sc Ip-äw
]-d-bm-\m-hn-ñ. {io tPm-_n-¡v A-`n-\-µ-\-§-fpw
B-iw-k-I-fpw t\-cp-óp.
jm-Pn ]n. Ìo-^³ / MFG
JULY 2018
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-gp-In t]m-b ]p-g-sb- Xn-cªv A-hÀ Hm-Sm³ Xp-S§n. ap-tóm-«v \o-§pw tXm-dpw H-cp
Xp-Ån sh-Åw t]m-epw Im-Wm-\n-ñ.
A-h-cp-sS I-®p-IÄ H-cp \n-d-ªp-Ihn-ªp.....""C-hn-sS H-cp ]p-g-bp-ïmbn-cp-óp. k-Xyw, A-Ñ-\-Xn-ð Ip-fn¡p-am-bn-cp-óp.
þ-AÀ-j-Zv _-t¯-cn (ao-\p-I-fp-sS
B-Im-i-hpw ]-d-h-I-fp-sS `q-an-bpw)
a-g-sb-ópw ]p-g-sb-ópw B-gn-sbópw hn-fn-¡m-hp-ó P-e-\-\-hn-em-Wv
Po-h-\pw kw-kv-Im-c-§-fpw h-fÀ-óp
]-´-en-¨-Xv. ss_-_n-fm-cw-`n-¡p-óXpw Cu k-Xyw tc-J-s¸-Sp-¯n-s¡mïm-Wv, P-e-¯n-\p ao-sX ssZ-hoI-ssN-X-\yw N-en-¨p-sIm-ïn-cp-óp.
a-\p-jysâ io-e-§-fpw B-Nm-c-§fpw cq-]-s¸-Sp-¯p-ó-Xn-epw a-®n-t\¡mÄ ]-¦p-Å-Xv P-e-¯n-\m-Wv.
Po-h-im-kv-{X-¯n-\v F-ñm Po-h-Pm-e§-fp-sS-bpw im-co-cn-I \nÀ
-½n-X-¡m-bn D-]-tbm-Kn-¡-s¸-«n-cn¡p-ó {]-[m-\ ]-ZmÀ-°-hpw P-ew
X-só. a-\p-jy-N-cn-{Xw B-cw-`n-¨
C-S-sa-óp I-cp-Xp-ó "sa-k-s¸-t«man-b' F-ó Ø-e \m-a-¯n-\À-°w
c-ïv \-Zn-IÄ-¡n-S-bn-se {]-tZ-i-saóm-Wv. P-e {]-hm-l-am-b \-Zn-IÄ
Zm-l-P-ew ]-IÀ-óv, Ir-jn km-[y-am¡n, K-Xm-K-Xw F-fp-¸-am-¡n, B-tcmKy-hpw A-`n-hr-²n-bpw \n-b-{´n-¨v
Im-e-§-fn-eq-sS, tZ-i-§-fn-eq-sS H-gpIn-b-t¸mÄ A-h kw-kv-Im-c-¯n-sâ
[-a\n-I-fm-bn am-dn.
""]p-g-I-fn-sem-gp-Ipó sX-fn-sh-Åw
R-§Ä-¡v sh-dpw sh-Å-a-ñmw
]qÀ-Æn-I-cp-sS c-à-am-Wv X-Sm-I-¯nse sX-fn-\o-cn-ð Im-Wp-ó t{]-Xk-am-\-am-b {]-Xn-_nw-_-§fnð
F-sâ k-aq-l-¯n-sâ I-gn-ª-Im-e
kw-`-h-§-fpw HmÀ-½-I-fp-ap-ïv.
P-e-aÀ-½-c-§Ä F-sâ ]n-Xm-a-lsâ kz-c-am-Wv.'' þ kn-bm-än-ð sd-Uv
C-´y³ aq-¸³.
www.bharatpetroleum.in

H-cp ZoÀ-L-Zq-c bm-{X-bv-¡p ti-jtam ITn-\m-²z-m\w I-gn-tªm H-cp
\-ñ Ip-fn Ip-fn-¨m-ð D-tò-jw Xn-cn¨p h-cp-sa-ó-Xv P-e-¯n-se Po-h
ssN-X-\y-¯n-sâ H-cp sN-dp-D-Zm-lc-Ww am-{Xw. P-e-¯n-se ssZ-ho-I
ssN-X-\y-¯n-sâ a-\-Ên-em-¡-en-ð
\n-óm-Wv ]-e tZ-i-§-fn-epw ]pgIÄ ssZ-h-Øm-\o-b-cm-b-Xpw t£{X-§-fpw ]-«-W-§-fpw ]p-g¯o
c-§-fn-ð ]-Wn--b-s¸-«-Xpw. \-ap-¡mI-s« sh-Å-¯n-ð Ip-fn-¡p-ó-Xmbn-cp-óp sN-dp-¸-¯n-se h-en-b
k-t´m-j-§-fn-sem-óv. B sh-Å¯n-sâ Im-gv-N h-ep-Xm-b-Xpw a-\pjy-sc-t¸m-se sh-Å-¯n-\pw I-cbm-\pw Nn-cn-¡m-\pw sam-gn-bm-\pw
I-gn-bp-sa-óv Xn-cn-¨-dn-ª-Xpw ]p-gsb t\m-¡n \n-ó-t¸m-gm-Wv. C-¯cw Xn-cn-¨-dn-hp-I-fp-sS ]-c-ky-{]-Jym]-\-am-bn-cp-óp ]p-g-I-sf hy-àn-Ifm-bn Im-W-W-sa-ó D-¯-cm-J-Þv
tIm-S-Xn hn-[n (amÀ-¨v 2017). ]p-g
-bv-s¡m-¸w N-§m-¯w Iq-Sp-ó-Xnsâ B-\-µ-hpw kzm-Øy-hpw h-f-sc
h-ep-Xm-Wv. A-Xn-\m-em-Wv ssh-Iptó-c-§fn-sem-óv ]p-g-b-cn-In-ð t]mbn C-cn-¡m³ tXm-óp-ó-Xpw ]p-g¡m-gv-N \-ð-Ip-ó hn-ñ-IÄ-¡v dnb-ð F-tÌ-äv _n-kn-\-Ên-ð h-en-b
hn-e e-`n-¡p-ó-Xpw.
""\-Zn H-gp-Ip-t¼m-gm-Wv Po-hn-X-hpw
H-gp-Ip-I. P-e-an-ñm-sX a-\p-jy-\v
B-\-µw A-km-[y-am-Wv.''
tUm. cm-tP-{µ knw-Kv
F-ñm-hÀ-¡w B-\-µ-Zm-b-I-am-b ]pg-tb-bpw A-Xn-se hn-`-h-§-sf-bpw
A-Xn-sâ Xo-c-t¯-bpw X-§-fp-tS-Xp
am-{Xam-¡-W-sa-óv B-scm-s¡-tbm
Nn-´n-¨p Xp-S-§n-b-t¸mÄ ap-X-ð
]p-g-bp-sS H-gp-¡v \n-e-¨p. A-Xv a-en\-am-bn, hn-j-lm-\n-bm-bn. H-¸w
]p-g-bn-se P-e-sa-ó-Xv H-cp Krlm-Xp-c-Xz-hpw \n-d-sªm-gp-Ip-ó
\-Zn-bm-sW-¦n-ð t]m-epw H-cp-h\v B-h-iy-¯n-\p-Å P-ew am-{Xw
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F-Sp-¡p-I F-ó km-tcm-]-tZ-iw
DÄ-s¡m-Åm³ B-cpw X-¿m-dm-Ipó-Xn-cp-ó-Xn-³ ^-e-am-bn ]p-g-bp-sS
a-c-Ww Im-Wm³ \nÀ-`m-Ky-ap-Å-Xpw
P-e-¯n-\m-bn ]-S-sh-«m³ hn-[n-¡s¸-«-Xp-am-b H-cp X-e-ap-d-bm-bn \mw
X-cw Xm-Wp. \n-§-fp-sS kv-t\-lw
]q t]m-seb-ñ, ]p-g t]m-se-bm-I-s«
]q-¡Ä sIm-gn-ªp ho-tW-¡mw,
]p-g-bp-sS H-gp-¡v H-cn-¡-epw \n-e-bv¡p-ón-ñ-tñm F-ó Im-hy-`m-h-\
bm-YmÀ-°y-¯n-ð \n-ó-I-ó H-ómbn C-óv cq-]m-´-c-s¸-Sp-I-bpw sNbv-Xp.
\m-ð-]-¯n-\m-ev \-Zn-I-fp-sS k-ar²n-bpw hn-im-e-am-b ]-¨-¸pw A-hIm-i-s¸-Sp-ó tI-c-fo-b P-\-X-bpw
`m-Kyw sI-« X-e-ap-d-bp-sS `m-K-am-bn
Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p-óp. P-e-k-ar-²n-bpsS I-W-¡p-I-fn-ð B-{i-bn-¡m-t\m
A-`n-am-\n-¡m-t\m h-I-bn-ñ F-ó
\n-e-bn-te-¡m-Wv Im-cy-§Ä \o-§pó-Xv. tI-c-f-¯n-se 44 \-Zn-I-fn-eq-sS
H-cp hÀ-jw H-gp-Ip-ó-Xv 78 Z-i-e£w Iyq-_n-Iv ao-ä-dm-Wv. 2016þ-ð
sIm-Sn-b h-cÄ-¨-bv-¡n-c-bm-b a-lmcm-jv-{S-bn-se \m-kn-¡n-ð \n-ópw
]n-d-hn-sb-Sp-¡p-ó tKm-Zm-h-cn \-Znbn-eq-sS H-gp-In-bn-cp-ó-Xv 110000 Z-ie-£w Iyq-_n-Iv ao-ä-dm-Wv.
A-Xn-\p ]p-d-sa-bm-bn-cp-óp `m-c-X
-]p-g-bv-¡p k-am-\-am-b _-Ôp-kq-cm
\-Zn-bpw am-ôm-cm \-Zn-bpw. C-ó-hbp-sS Xo-c-§Ä sh-Åw bm-Nn-¡póp- A-hn-S-s¯ P-\-§Ä sh-Åw
tX-Sn-bp-Å ]m-em-b-\-¯n-ep-am-Wv.
A-h-sc-¡p-dn-¨p-Å ]-{X-dn-t¸mÀ-«nsâ X-e-s¡-«v C-§-s\-bm-bn-cp-óp.
""C-hÀ I-c-bm-dn-ñ, ]m-gmh-cp-X-tñm
I-®oÀ t]m-epw''!
a-W-em-bn am-dn-b ]p-g-IÄ, hn-ïp
Io-dn-b ]m-S-§Ä, am-en-\yw
\n-d-ª P-e-t{km-X-Êp-IÄ, Ip-Snsh-Å-¯n-\m-bn Sm-¦À tem-dn-¡-cnIn-ð X-Sn-¨p Iq-Sp-ó h³ P-\-¡q«w. hn-e sIm-Sp-¯v hm-t§-ïn
h-cp-ó Ip-¸n-sh-Å-¯n-sâ `o-a-am-b
A-f-hv, kq-cy-Xm-]-ta-äv Ip-g-ªv ho-
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Wp a-cn-¡p-ó a-\p-jy-cpw \m-ð-¡men-I-fpw, B-ip-]-{Xn-I-fn-ð hÀ-²n-¨v
h-cp-ó hr-¡ tcm-Kn-I-fp-sS F-®w
C-h-sb-ñmw tI-c-f-s¯ Im-¯n-cn¡p-ó h³ h-cÄ-¨-bp-sS kq-N-\-Ifm-Wv. a-g-¡m-bn tI-gp-ó th-gm-¼-ð
\-½p-sS kw-Øm-\ ]-£n-bm-b-Xn-ð
C-t¸mÄ A-Xn-i-bw tXm-óp-ón-ñ.

cm-Py-t{Zm-ln-I-sf-óp-am-tcm-]n-¨v
Xm-d-Sn-¨v Im-Wn-¡m\pw {i-aw XpS-cp-óp. a-g-sb-ópw ]p-g-sb-ópw
]-d-ªv Nn-eÀ \-S-¡p-ó-Xv t]m-g-¯c-a-sñ-ópw P-e-am-Wv Po-h-s\-ópw
A-Xn-sâ kw-c-£-W-am-Wv `m-hn-sbópw C-\n-sb-¦n-epw \mw Xn-cn-¨-dnb-Ww.

""]p-Wy-\-Zn-I-sf ]q-Pn-¡-Ww.
a-c-¯n-\v kv-Xp-Xn ]m-S-Ww
a-gp-sIm-ïp-ïm-b Cu \m-Sv
a-gp sIm-ïn-ñ-Xm-I-cp-Xv''

tIm-Sn-¡-W-¡n-\v cq-] ap-X-ð ap-S-¡v
h-cp-ó ]-²-Xn-I-fp-sS k-lm-b-an-ñmsX, \m-«-dn-hp-I-fp-sS-bpw ]-c-¼-cmK-X co-Xn-I-fp-sS-bpw k-lm-b-t¯msS `q-an-bp-sS A-I-¯pw ]p-d-¯pw
P-ew \n-d-bv-¡m-hp-ó-Xm-Wv. s]-bv-Xv
ho-gp-ó a-g-bp-sS 20 i-X-am-\w F-¦nepw ]n-Sn-¨v \n-dp-¯m³ I-gn-ªm³
G-Xv th-\-en-s\-bpw t\-cn-Sm-\m-Ipw
F-ó-Xm-Wv ]T-\-§Ä \-ð-Ip-ó
ip-`-{]-Xo-£. C-¯-cw A-dn-hp-I-sf
XmÀ a-cp-`q-an-bn-ð \-S-¸n-em-¡p-Ibpw A-ôv \-Zn-I-sf ]p-\-cp-Po-hn-¸n¡p-I-bpw \q-dp-I-W-¡n-\v {Km-a-§sf P-\-[n-hm-k `q-]-S-¯n-te-¡v
F-¯n-¡p-I-bpw sN-bv-X hy-àn-bmWv cm-tP-µÀ knw-Kv.
ho-sï-Sp-¯ ]p-g-I-fn-ð \m-S³
a-Õy-§-sf \n-t£-]n-¨pw Xo-c-§fn-ð k-ky-e-Xm-Zn-IÄ \-«p-]n-Sn¸n-¨pw B-hm-k-hy-h-Ø-sb
ho-sï-Sp-¡m-\p-Å {i-a-§-fpw
Xp-Scp-óp-ïn-hn-sS. "C-´y-bp-sS

`q-an-bn-ð h-cÄ-¨-bp-sS D-W-§n-b
Nn-ñ-I-fn-ð ]-¨-¸n-sâ Ip-fnÀ-a hn-cnbn-¡m³ {i-an-¡p-ó-h-cp-sS D-Ån-ð
am-{X-a-ñ, F-ñm-h-cp-sS-bpw D-Ån-semcp ]p-g-bp-ïv. B kv-t\-l-]p-g-bpw
sI-«n-¡n-S-óm-ð a-en-\-am-Ipw.
]p-g H-gp-I-s«, ssZ-h-¯n-te-¡v a-\pjy-cn-te-¡v Po-h-Pm-e-§-fn-te-¡v,
{]-Ir-Xn-bn-te-¡v.... A-§-s\ ]-Xps¡ ]-Xp-s¡ \-\-hn-sâ H-cp th-cv
]-SÀ-óp I-b-d-s«.
""Rm³ \-Zn-bm-Wv,
k-c-kz-Xn Im-Wm-sX H-gp-Imw
\n-sâ th-cp-I-sf \-\-bv-¡mw''
		þ am-Kn

hnPbv ]n. tPmbn/ CDU-3

{]Imi¯n\mbv
FgpXm³ aSn¡pó ssIIfmð hndtbmsS
hnjbw ]cXn\Ss¡...
Csb´gpXphm\dnbnñ.....Cñ
s]menabpsÅmópta.....
s]menªpt]mbm _meyIuamcbuÆ\þ
¯n\¸pdw ]cXWw C\n Rm³.
AIsesbmcp Xncn\mfw anóns¯fn¨pþ
sImïmcm]gpXpIÄ Nmcnb \nanjw
hn§embv tX§embv s]mgnbmsX
s]mgnbpóp HmÀaIÄ angnt¡mWnembv....
Ccpfnð ]nSbpó lrZbXmf¯pS³
aqIambv ]mXbdnbmsX Rm³.
C\nbpw ImX§sfmcp]mSp t]mIWw
CcpfpIÄ Xmïn {]Imi¯n\mbv.....
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C-¯-cw Nn-e hy-Y-I-fpw X-®oÀ-XS-§Ä kw-c-£n-¡p-I, P-e ZpÀ-hn\n-tbm-Kw Ip-d-bv-¡p-I, a-g-sh-Åw
`q-an-bn-ð Xm-gm³ A-\p-h-Zn-¡p-I
F-óo HmÀ-½-s¸-Sp-¯-ep-I-fpw D-ïmbn-«pw A-h-sb ]n-sô-ñm-t\m sX-äv
Xn-cp-¯m-t\m \-ap-¡v a-Sn-bm-Wv.
h-cÄ-¨-tb-bpw a-en-\o-I-c-W-s¯bpw Ip-dn-¨v NÀ-¨ sN-¿p-t¼mÄ
A-h-bv-¡p Im-c-W-§-fm-bn B-tKm-f
Xm-]-\w, hym-h-km-bn-I hn-¹-hw
F-sóm-s¡ ]-d-ªv b-YmÀ-° Ipä-hm-fn-I-fm-b \-s½ X-só c-£-s¸Sm³ \mw A-\p-h-Zn-¡p-óp. ]p-g-sbbpw a-e-sb-bpw a-c-s¯-bp-sam-s¡
kw-c-£n-¡-W-sa-óv \n-e-]m-Sp-I
-sf-Sp-¡p-ó-h-sc Ku-c-h-am-bn-s«-Sp¡m³ \mw X-¿m-dm-hp-ón-sñ-óp am{X-a-ñ, hn-I-k-\ hn-tcm-[n-I-sf-ópw

P-e-a-\p-jy³' F-ó-dn-b-s¸-Sp-ó
cm-tP-µ-dn-s\ KmÀ-Un-b³ Zn-\-]-{Xw
hn-ti-jn-¸n-¨-Xv `q-an-sb kw-c-£n¡m³ sI-ð-]p-Å 50 t]-cn-ð H-cmÄ
F-óm-Wv. a¬ X-S-b-W-§-fn-eq-sS
]p-g-I-sf am-{X-a-ñ a-\p-jy-sc-bpw
Xn-cn-¨ hn-fn-¡m-sa-ópw tNÀ-¯v
\n-dp-¯m-sa-ópw cm-tP-µÀ sX-fn-bn¨n-cn-¡p-óp.
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RPL' 18 FIGHTER's XI

sIm

IY

-¨n dn-ss^-\-dn
¢-ºn-sâ B-`n-apJy-¯n-ð hÀ-jw tXm-dpw \-S-¯nh-cp-ó dn-ss^-\-dn {]o-an-bÀ eo-Kv
(RPL) {In-¡-äv a-Õ-c-§Ä 2018 sabv 19 ap-X-ð 25 h-sc KR Hm-h-en-ð
\-S-¯-s¸-Sp-I-bp-ïm-bn.
12 So-ap-IÄ am-äp-c-¨ hm-in-tb
dn-b a-Õ-c-§Ä-s¡m-Sp-hn-ð I-cp¯-cm-b Team mainto Blaster's
s\ ]-cm-P-b-s¸-Sp-¯n, Team
Fighter's XI RPL 2018 ko-k-Wnse In-co-S-¯n-\v A-h-Im-in-I-fm-bn.

{In¡-äv X-cwKw

sk-an ss^-\-en-ð Team FCCU
hn-s\ ]-cm-P-b-s¸-Sp-¯n-bm-Wv
mainto Blaster's ss^-\-en-ð
tbm-Ky-X t\-Sn-b-Xv. \n-e-hn-se tPXm-¡-fm-b CDU II hn-s\ ]-cm-P-bs¸-Sp-¯n-bm-Wv Team Fighter's
XI sk-an ss^-\-en-ð {]-th-in-¨-Xv.
hn-P-bn-IÄ-¡p-Å Øn-cw t{Sm-^nbpw F-hÀ tdm-fnw-Mv t{Sm-^n-bpw
Maint. CGM {io _m-_p tPmk-^n-ð \n-ópw, Sow Aw-K-§-fpsS km-ón-²y-¯n-ð Iym-]v-ä³ R.
Ajeesh G-äp-hm-§n. ss^-\-en-se

Xm-c-am-bn jn-Pp G-en-bm-kn-s\
(Lab) Xn-c-sª-Sp-¯p.
a-äv ]p-c-kv-Im-c-§Ä:Man of the Series:
A. V. Sukesh (maint),
Best bowler: Afreedin Wahab
(Fire & Safety)
Best wicket Keeper:
C.D Vineesh HSE (Fire)
Best Bats man:
Shiju Alias QC (Lab)

C.V. G. Krishnan / HSE (FIRE)

"Hcp PmXn' a\pjyscñmw
"A¦nfnsâ t]sc´m?'
"\oemï³'
"apgph³ t]cv?'
"\oemï³ Ipdph«qÀ'
"At¸m, AÑsâ t]cv'
"thembp[³'
"A¦nfnsâ UmUnbpsS
apgph³ t]cv ]dbq....'
"shÅnt\gn
thembp[³'
"Fsâ UmUn, Bsc
]cnNbs¸Spt¼mgpw,
apgph³ t]cv tNmZn¡pw.'
www.bharatpetroleum.in
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"a\Ênembn'
"F´v?'
"R§Ä ]ïv thsïóv
h¨ hmev Ct¸mgpaptïm
Fódnbm\tñ tNmZyw?'
XeIpep¡n k½Xadnbn¨Xv
s{Sbn\nð FXnÀhi¯ncpó
Ip«nbpsS AÑ\pa½bpw.
\mant¸mgpw ]Xns\«mw
\qämïnemWv.
i¦c\mcmbW³
XncphmgntbmSv
BPCL KR Online

Quiz Master: S. Parameswer (HR)
Send your entries to Mr. SP Quiz Bowl,
Jwaladhwani desk, BPCL Kochi Refinery,
before 25.07.2018

QUIZ
BOWL
JUly 2018
1. Identify this Indian traffic sign.
2. How is a scorpion kick in Football achieved ?
3. The Indian Army is observing the year 2018 as a
special year to honour whom?

7. Find out the grammatical error in the following
sentence :
If I had known / this yesterday / I will have helped
him

4. Which app was launched by the Railways Ministry
to expedite passenger grievance redressal?

8. 6, 13, 28, 59, ?, 249 – What is the missing number ?

5. Name the new state animal of divided Andhra
Pradesh?

10. Vedanthangal Bird Sanctuary is located in:

6. If you need help / promptly and politely / ask
for attendants / to help our customers / who
have instructions – Re-order this into meaningful
sentence

9. What is Kakori Conspiracy case ?
11. How long are professional Golf Tour players
allotted per shot?
12. Identify this logo.

Answers to QB-June-2018 :

1. Roundabout 2. Asafoetida 3. 19 4. Extravagant
5. The Panachikkad Saraswathi Temple, Kottayam District 6. 193 – Ham Radio
7. We Protect 8. a. Speed gun or radar gun b. Hawk eye
9. a spokesperson employed to give a favourable interpretation of events to the media,
especially on behalf of a political party 10. Onion
Winner of QB-June-2018 : C B Sunil Kumar, Quality Control
JULY 2018
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